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7th Annual KCSG Conference
Our conference this year will be held at
Rock Branch Independent Church at Nitro
on August 7th & 8th. The times will be
Friday 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. and Saturday
8:30 a.m. - Noon and 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Rock Branch is located between Nitro/Cross
Lanes and Poca at 133 Cross lanes Drive in
Nitro. From I-64 take exit 45 for WV-25
toward Nitro, turn right at 1st Avenue/WV25, turn right at Cross lanes Dr/WV-62.
From Nitro follow Rt 25 west out of town
toward Poca. Just past Rock Branch
Elementary turn right on Cross Lanes Drive
(Rt 62). The church is just ahead on the
right. From Poca follow Rt 25 east out of
town toward Cross Lanes/Nitro. Just before
Rock Branch Elementary turn left on Cross
Lanes Drive (Rt 62). From Cross Lanes
follow Cross Lanes Drive west toward Poca.
The church is on the left just before you get
to Rt. 25.
This year we will feature our members as
speakers who are also available to speak at
local churches. The conference will be
dedicated to the memory of Creation
Speaker and former KCSG President Harold
Clark. If you are interested in receiving a
brochure describing our speakers and their
subjects, contact our President Daniel
Hoskins 304-925-7320.
Speaking Engagements
Daniel Hoskins presented ‘Creation Science,
What It Is and Why Is It Important’ to the

Campus Light Group at WVUIT on Monday
evening, April 27. His message was well
received by the group. He pointed out that
“real” science proves there is no
spontaneous generation and that life does
not come from non-life. Rick Greathouse,
Tony Breeden, Linda Hoskins and Brock
Terry from our group was also present. It
was estimated that about 35 students
attended the meeting.
Daniel was also invited to Unity Faith
Chapel at Mineral Wells, to speak in the
morning service on June 28. He used his
‘Living Fossils’ presentation. There were
about 25 people present including Tony
Breeden and his family and Linda Hoskins.
Daniel showed how some creatures believed
to be extinct and only visible in fossil
remains turn out to be living today and have
not changed over the past ‘millions’ of years
according to evolution beliefs.
Karl Priest spoke on July 20 at St. Albans
Salvation Army summer Program and on
July 26 at First Baptist St. Albans VBS
opening. He will also be speaking at the
following places on August 3 Discovery
Kingdom Day Care (South Charleston) and
August 6 Morris Memorial Methodist
summer day camp Session II.
Charleston Creation Conference
by Karl Priest
The annual Charleston Conference schedule
is at http://kcsg.us/conferenceschedule.pdf.
It is in a format for easy printing and
insertion in a church bulletin. The
conference brochure is two-sided and is

here:
http://kcsg.us/wvcreationconferencebrochure
.pdf and here
http://kcsg.us/wvcreationconferencebrochure
2.pdf. This version is ‘jazzed up’ and
includes driving directions. This yearly
program is second only to the professional
presentation offered by Answers In Genesis.
Adventures of the KGSG:
Into the Intelligentsia Den
by Karl Priest

Early in the history of the Kanawha Creation
Science Group we found ourselves cast into
a den of lions (or should I say liars?).
Well, he invited us. So Bobby O’Connor, Jo
Bricker, and I accompanied our "big" gun,
Dr. John Roller, to our dedicated session.
The place was packed and (to my
knowledge) we were the only Christian
conservatives there. I didn't know John very
well at the time, but he had readily offered to
speak and the rest of us did not feel
confident enough to do it. John got up and
did the Woody Woodpecker call. You
know, from the cartoon! I thought, "Oh,
no! What have we done?" Then John
(without notes) goes into a 45+ minute
description of the attributes of a woodpecker
that held the audience's avid attention
(Power point did not exist then).
Afterwards, during the Q/A John
embarrassed one of the UC science
professors who thought he was going to
humiliate John. Even Bobby shot down a
group of science professors who raised some
questions about the sun. That was a
wonderful night and firmly established that
local nobodys could show evolutionism is
for the birds.

CreationLetter.com
by Rev Tony Breeden
CreationLetter.com is now preparing for the
Creation Sunday 2010 campaign.
Basically, we've launched a state-by-state
grassroots network at
http://creationsunday.ning.com for the
purpose of coordinating an en masse Tea
Party-styled Creation Sunday celebration at
Bible-affirming churches all over the USA
on February 14, 2010. This is a direct
challenge to Dr Michael Zimmerman's
proposed Evolution Sunday, which will be
celebrated the world over by the nearly
12,000 ministers who've signed
Zimmerman's Clergy Letter Project. As a
reminder, the Clergy Letter states that
evolution is a scientific fact and that Genesis
chapters 1 thru 11 are teaching stories akin
to Aesop's fables rather than divinelyrevealed history. The Creation Sunday
Network at http://creationsunday.ning.com
will allow Creationists to network, exchange
ideas and information & promote Creation
Sunday and Creationism in general.
Members who join this network will also be
able to register their church's intent to join
the Creation Sunday 2010 celebration and be
able to list Creation-related events in their
area. CreationLetter.com is a Biblical 6-day
Creationist response to Zimmerman's proevolution Clergy Letter Project, sponsored in
part by the Kanawha Creation Science
Group.
Previous Conferences and Speakers
2003 - Community Chapel - Joseph
Mastropaolo
2004 - Mt Pleasant Baptist - Ed Chesley
2005 - Fairlawn Baptist - Charles Jackson
2006 - Greater Things Fellowship - Jay Auxt
2007 - GTF - Paul Abramson
2008 - GTF - Joseph Mastropaolo, Charles
Jackson

